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Healing Herbs
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Seanscéal:  An Old Story
What's Inside This
Month's Box

The Irish Goddess of Healing and Herbs

Be inspired by this magical goddess and her

tremendous ability to heal through the magical

power of herbs.

Make time to notice the beauty, love, & light that

resides all around us & within each of us.

Embrace each day as a gift to begin again, anew.

Experience all the world has to offer with an

open heart of wonder.

 A Monthly Guide To Supplement Your Box of Irish Treasures



Mo Chara Daor,

Finally 2021 is here!  

Normally when I think about January, I think cold, dreary, and, ugh, those
dreaded New Year's resolutions.  No matter how well intentioned - sleep more,
drink less, exercise constantly, read every classic ever written, be a perfectly
serene being - by mid month they have fallen by the wayside!  This year I feel so
different.  I am genuinely looking forward to a brand new year.  My resolution
this year - to find joy, as much as possible and to share that joy!  That's it -
simple, yet perfectly complete.  I don't need to deprive myself in order to prove 
 my worthiness or goodness - I just need to find joy in all the little things that I
usually take for granted.

We are all a little bruised & battered after this year.  Missing friends and family,
obviously, but also, just missing the silly little nothing moments that you never
noticed added up to so much.  I see an end in sight, it's a pretty long journey I
think, but there is light there.  

What better way to kick off the New Year with some serious positivity!   Let's all
brush ourselves off, breathe deeply, and start on a path of self healing, in a joyful,
mindful manner.  So how perfect then that Irish at Heart has chosen to celebrate
the ancient Irish goddess of healing, Airmid.  Maybe you have heard of her,
perhaps you haven't - either way, embrace her healing spirit, her gentle
kindness, her magical spirit.  Let this January, Eanair, be the best one yet!  As the
old Irish proverb goes:

Go bheadh an lá is fearr de do shaol an lá is measa de do thodhchaí.
May the best day of your past be the worst day of your future.

 Slán go fóill,



Ingredients

200g pot barley
2 medium carrots
3 medium leeks
a handful of dried Kombu/arame (optional)
3 cloves of garlic
1 onion
4 medium tomatoes
4 tbsp water
2 bay leaves
10 sprigs of fresh thyme, picked over
150ml of white wine
juice of 1/2 a lemon
2.5 litres vegetable stock
2 x 400g tins of butterbeans, drained & rinsed
salt and freshly ground black pepper
chili flakes
a handful of flat leaf parsley, chopped for
garnish 

Cut the carrots & leeks, including green parts
into bite sized pieces.  Cut the Kombu into strips,
if using.
Peel & roughly chop the garlic, onions, tomatoes.
Add to a large saucepan along  with the water,
and gently fry for 5 minutes.
Add the carrots, leeks, bay leaves. thyme, white
wine, & lemon juice.  Cook for a further 5
minutes.
Add the vegetable stock, barley, & Kombu.  Bring
to the boil, then reduce the heat and simmer for
45 minutes, until the barley is cooked through
and becomes soft, with a rice like texture.
Add the beans, and simmer for a further 3
minutes.
Finally, season with salt, black pepper, & chili
flakes.  If the stew is too thick add a bit more
water.
Serve with nice chunky bread.  If eating the next
day, add more liquid & re-season as the barley
will continue to soak up the liquid. 

Barley is an ancient grain, used in Ireland
from around 3000BC!  It is the Irish
equivalent of rice, and is super nourishing.  
The addition of Kombu (seaweed) makes
this even more nutricious.  
This perfect wintertime recipe is from the
amazing Flynn brothers of The Happy
Pear.  These gorgeous Irish twin brothers
are not only the picture of good health,
but are the poster boys of living a healthy
life.  Their charm is as infectious as their
recipes are delicious!  Check them out &
see for yourself!

The New Year is upon us; as are the cold, dark days of winter.  What better way to lift the spirits
than by filling the body with wholesome goodness.  After the excesses of holiday eating, the
body can feel sluggish and heavy.  No better panacea for that unhealthy feeling than this bear
hug of a stew, filled with delicious goodness! 



On the day when
The weight deadens
On your shoulders
And you stumble,
May the clay dance 
To balance you.

And when your eyes
Freeze behind
The grey window
And the ghost of loss
Gets into you,
May a flock of colours,
Indigo, red, green
And azure blue,
Come to awaken in you
A meadow of delight.

Beannacht 

Poet, priest, and philosopher, John O'Donahue was born into an Irish
speaking family in the West of Ireland surrounded by natural beauty.  It was
this affinity with the natural world that drew John to his love of beauty, but
not just physical beauty, but the beauty found in the invisible world, and that
found in what he referred to as "the inner landscape" of a human life.  His
desire was to help people live with grace, serenity, and connectedness to
our ancient past.  Through his catalogue of work, Anam Cara his most
famous, he became a beloved inspiration to many around the world.  The
beautiful and powerful Beannacht , or blessing, hopefully inspires peaceful
stillness, and sets you on a journey of mindfulness for the year ahead. 

When the canvas frays
In the currach of thought
And a stain of ocean
Blackens beneath you,
May there come across the waters
A path of yellow moonlight
To bring you safely home.

May the nourishment of the Earth be yours,
May the clarity of light be yours,
May the fluency of the ocean be yours,
May the protection of the ancestors be yours.

And so may a slow
wind work these words
Of love around you,
An invisible cloak
To mind your life.

John O'Donahue
1956 - 2008



This month, not only do I include beautiful Irish proverbs here, but your monthly
selection might include one or two as well.  You will be spoiled for choice!
 
Aithnítear cara i gcruatan. (Ah-nee-tuhr cah-rah ih groo-tawn) 
It is in hardship that a friend is recognised.

An rud is annamh is iontach. (Awn ruhd iss ah-nuv iss een-tuck) 
What's seldom is wonderful.

Bailíonn brobh beart. 
(Baw-leen bruv bart)
A little gathers to a lot.

Níl leigheas ar an gcathú ach é a mharú le foighne. (Neel lice air awn gaw-hoo
awk ay ah va-roo leh fie-nah)
There is no cure for regret but to kill it with patience.

Níl tuile dá mhéad nach dtránn.(Neel till-lah daw vade nock drawn)
There is no flood,  however great, that dose not ebb away.

An rud is measa le duine ar domhan n'fheadair sé nach é lár a leasa é.
(Awn ruhd iss mass-ah leh din-ah air down nay-duhr shay nock ay loor ah lass-
ah ay)
The very thing a person dreads most in the world could be the best thing for him.



For thousands of years, herbs have been used in folk
remedies & tonics, even more so than in cooking. From
the absolutely essential parsley, rosemary, & thyme to
bay & mint.  Many growing wild amongst the fields and
hedgerows, women, children, & healers alike gathered
nettles for rheumatism, dandelion for detoxifying the
body, and meadowsweet for its amazing pain relieving
abilities.  Elderflower tonics were used to help stave off
flu, and brooklime for cuts and wounds.  Even today,
walk into a local chemist and they are sure to have their
own immune boosting tonic!
 
While these old cures have never truly disappeared or
gone out of favour, there does appear to be a bit of a
resurgence in the past few years.  People realising that
the natural world around us has so much to offer - its
healing powers have no limits, invigorating the senses &
providing a balm from the hecticness of "modern life".  So
as much as possible embrace nature, use its precious
gifts wisely, steep comforting herbal tea, soak in a
healing bath, inhale the sweet scents around you, and eat
your greens, herbs and all, after all, as the old adage goes
"let food be your medicine".



Irish is taught to all schoolchildren across
Ireland, from junior infants all the way up
to 6th year - that's 14 years!  So you would
think that most Irish people would be
fluent speakers, but you would be wrong. 

I have been lucky enough to have spent my
school years in Gaelscoileanna (school
taught exclusively through Irish). Now,
after spending all these years only speaking
Irish in school, I have a deep appreciation
and love for the language that I'm unsure I
would've had otherwise. I am grateful to
have been afforded this opportunity and
extremely excited to be able to share my
knowledge with all of you! 

A Little About Me

January, a fresh start, a new beginning, the perfect time to just take a break
and relax ( Especially after the year we've had! ). With the New Year comes the
opportunity to improve yourself and build a better you. Which is why,  for this
month's lesson, I've decided to focus on our favourite way to do just that, New
Year's resolutions! Now, whether you keep them is up to you!

This month’s challenge: Use your newly-learned Irish phrases for a journalling
exercise or affirmation practice. Let us know how you get on! 

And, as you continue each month to embrace the Irish language, remember
this lovely seanfhocail.

Beatha teanga í a labhairt.
It's the life of a language to speak it!

 



This January, impress your friends with your knowledge of both Irish and its
speakers favourite blessings 

Ar dheis Dé go raibh a anam
May their soul be on God's right hand
Err yesh day guh rev ah ann-am

Sláinte chugat
Good health to you
Slawn-chah hug-utt

Saol fada agus breac-shláinte chugat
Long life and fair health to you
Sail faw-dah awg-uss brack-hlawn-tah hug-utt 

Nár laga Dia thú
May God never weaken you
Nawr log-ah Dee-ah hoo

Rath Dé ort
The grace of God be with you
Rah jay urt

Slán agus beannacht leat
Goodbye and blessings with you
Slawn ogg-us ban-uckt lat 

 



Is éard atá mar rún na hAthbhliana agam ná...
My New Year's Resolution is to...
Shared ah-taw mahr roon nah ha-vleen-ah ah-gum naw 

Éirí as na milseán 
Give up sweets
Eye-ree aws nah mill-shawn

Bheadh níos sláintiúla
Be healthier
Veh nees slawn-chew-lah

Léamh níos mó
Read more
Layv nees mow

Bheadh níos aclaíocht
Exercise more
Veh neese ack-lee-uckt

Airgead a shábháil
Save money
Ahr-ah-gid ah haw-vawl

Scil nua a fhoghlaim
Learn a new skill
Skill new-ah ah oh-lum

Cairde nua a dhéanamh
Make new friends
Car-jah new-ah ah yayn-uhv
 



Now that you’ve got a few phrases down pat, let’s see if you can make your
own. 
Lean ar aghaid, bain triail as! ( Go ahead, give it a try! ) 

Gluais - Glossary ( Glue-sh ) 

Tá sé ar intinn agam = I plan to ( Taw shay air inn-tin a-gum )
Tá mé ag iarraidh = I want to ( Taw may egg eer-ee ) 
Tá súil agam = I hope to ( Taw sool a-gum )
Tá mé chun = I'm going to ( Taw may kuhn )
Ba mhaith liom = I would like to ( Bah woh luhm ) 

Cneasigh = Heal ( Cuh-nass-ig )
Meditate = Machnamh a dhéanamh ( Mock-niv ah yay-nuhv )
Ióga a chleachtadh = Practice yoga ( Yo-gah ah h-lock-tah)
Léamh = Read ( Lay-v )
Codladh = Sleep ( Cuh-lah )
Ith = Eat ( Ih )
Nadúr = Nature ( Naw-door )
Lasmuigh = Outside ( Loss-mih )
Do scíth a ligean = Relax ( Duh shkee ah lig-inn )
Suaimhneach = Relaxing ( Soov-nuck )
Tóg go bogé = Rest ( Towg guh bug ay )
Caitheamh aimsir = Hobby ( Kaw-uv eye-m-shuhr ) 
Meabhairshláinte = Mental health ( Meow-uhr-hlawn-chah )
Folláinne = Wellbeing ( Fuh-lawn-ah )
Féinaire = Self-care ( Fayn-ahr-ah )
Spioradáilte = Spiritual ( Speer-id-awl-tah ) 
Siúl = Walk ( Shool )
Dul ar siúlóid = Go on a walk ( Dull air shoo-lowd 
 



The Story of Airmid

A long time ago, in the time of the Tuatha Dé Danaan, there lived a god of
immense healing powers.  His name was Dian-Cecht, and he served as the
physician to King Nuada, their brave and faithful leader.  During the
invasion, Nuada lost his arm in a fierce battle.   Tuatha Dé Danaan law
decreed that a king cannot be disfigured in anyway, but must be physically
perfect, making Nuada's claim to the throne vulnerable.  Being a masterful
healer, Dian-Cecht fashioned an arm out of silver so tha Nuada could remain
King.  

Now, Dian-Cecht was not the only talented healer.  His children, Miach, a
son, and Airmid, a daughter were also incredibly skillfull.  In fact, many
would say that their talent far outshone that of their father.  Miach and
Airmid were as close as any brother and sister could be, learning from each
other, and sharing their talents.  So exceptional was Miach's ability as a
surgeon & Airmid's talent for regeneration that he was able to create an arm
for Nuada that was far superior that that of his father - a working arm of
flesh and blood. Upon learning of Miach's great achievement, Dian-Cecht
became so enraged and filled with jealousy that he killed his son.  

Airmid, grief stricken and lonely, buried her brother beneath the soft earth.  
Upon that mound, the greenest of grass and herbs sprouted.  She tended to
the herbs carefully and religiously, harvesting them when they were ready.
Three hundred and sixty five varieties of herbs in total, one for each of
Miach's joints and sinews, for each day of the year, and for all the illnesses
that would ever be.  She fastidiously gathered and recorded all. One day, her
father happened upon her and her great work.  Again, overtaken by rage and
jealousy, he scattered all the herbs, forever losing their order and Miach's
gift to humanity.  Airmid gently gathered each herb up in her cloak so that
humanity would still benefit from their properties, but only she now knows
their true order.  Today we invoke her spirit for wisdom and guidance.  You
can create a space for her in your garden or even on your windowsill in the
form of a tiny pot of herbs, flowers, a small white cloth, and beeswax
candles.



For our January, Eanair, box we were of course inspired by the Irish goddess Airmid
for some serious self healing!  So go ahead, find a quiet place, invoke this month's
goddess, & turn the love and healing up to ninety! 

Siobhain Steele Ceramic Bottle  A gorgeous handmade ceramic bottle filled to the
brim with all your hopes & wishes!  As a final flourish, a beautiful Irish sentiment  
across the front says "Tóg go bog é" or "Take it easy" - perfect for the year we just
left behind and the one we have just welcomed. 

Airmid Irish Beeswax Lotion Bar  Direct from The Burren in Co Clare, this award
winning skincare brand uses only the finest all natural ingredients which have been
sourced locally.  Using luxurious Irish Beeswax infused with healing power house
Ylang-Ylang and fragrant sweet orange, this flower shaped moisturising bar melts
into the skin creating a healing barrier from the elements.
 
Apple Loves Mint Tea  From Suki Tea Makers in Belfast, this divine fruit and herb
infusion combines apples, papayas, mint leaves, and rose buds.  Almost too pretty to
drink, but too delicious not to!

Go Tobann 2021 Diary A beautiful custom-made 2021 Diary/Notebook exploring
the magical metamorphosis of the humble dandelion, a flower prized for its healing
properties.  This lovely book has been handmade especially for our Irish at Heart
subscribers by Cork based Badly Made Books.
 
By Time is Everything Revealed Fiann Ó Nualláin brilliantly and thoughtfully
combines Irish proverbs with mindfulness in this beautiful book.  A proverb for each
week of the year to help one's journey on a path to living a calmer, happier, more
meaningful life. 

Forest Perfume Oil  Another delight from Airmid Natural Skincare, this luxury
sample of their brand new perfume oil scented with evergreen notes of pine
reminiscent of the primeval forests of Ancient Ireland.  A perfect homage to the
ancient goddess that inspired this brand, & this month's theme.
 
A total RRP of $86
                                         Athbhliain faoi mhaise duit!


